Comparison of anal sonography with conventional needle electromyography in the evaluation of anal sphincter defects.
A comparison of anal sonography with conventional electromyographic mapping in the evaluation of anal sphincter defects was the aim of this study. In 23 patients with defecatory problems referred for conventional needle electromyography (EMG), anal endosonography, with a 7.5-MHz, 355 degrees scanner, was performed before EMG to determine the structural integrity of the external anal sphincter. If lesions were found, they were described in terms of location and extent. Subsequently, concentric needle EMG of the external sphincter was performed circumferentially to locate muscle parts exhibiting normal and diminished or missing muscle activity. Lesions found by EMG were also described like those found by sonography. Of 23 patients, eight exhibited no abnormalities on EMG, and no muscle defects were identified endosonographically in any of these patients. In the remaining 15 patients, EMG showed either an incomplete pattern of interference or a complete absence of voluntary activity; in all of these patients endosonography also identified structural deficit. In 14 of these 15 patients, abnormalities were found at the same location with both endosonography and EMG. In the remaining patient, the two techniques identified structural and functional abnormalities at different locations. Although EMG is the gold standard for assessment of the functional relevance of muscle defects, anal endosonography yields a sensitivity and specificity of almost 100%.